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érld Notes 
local: 

Officials of the College of 
Ceramics said they hope to have a 
new Dean named by January, • 
Sandra Singer, assistant professor 
of German, will speak about 
German witch trials at tomor-
row's Bergren Forum. • 
Counseling and Health Education 
will present a video showing of 
"Date Rape Backlash" tomorrow 
at 7 p.m. in Nevins Theater. 

The Air Line Pilots Association 
began a job action against 
overnight carrier Federal Express 
Saturday, refusing to fly overtime 
hours as the busy holiday season 
began. • President Clinton reject-
ed GOP calls to balance the bud-
get in seven years, offering his 
own 10-year plan as an alterna-
tive. 

world: 

Ireland voted 50.2 to 49,8 percent 
to amend its constitution to allow 
divorce. Ireland had been the last 
Western nation to ban divorce. • 
While Clinton prepared to fight 
for support for sending U.S. 
trogps to Bosnia as peacekeepers, 
Serbs around Sarajevo continued 
to quarrel over whether they 
would support the Dayton peace 
treaty. • Chechen rebels claimed 
responsibility for a container of 
radioactive cesium found in a 
Moscow park Thursday. • Public 
worker strikes continued in 
France last week in response to 
Prime Minister Alain Juppe's pro-
posed budgetary cuts. • Fidel 
Castro traveled to China in an 
attempt to open relations and bol-
ster Cuba's lagging economy. 
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Randy 
Belmont 

Alfred Police Department Chief 
Randy Belmont joined the force in 
1974. He became chief in March 
1993. 

Belmont said he enjoys his job, 
noting that "it's remained inter-

esting, I see a lot 
of different peo-
ple." 

"It's been 
quite a while 
sincf I've seen 
anything that 
shocked me," he 
said. 

In his 20 years 
in Alfred, he has seen some major 
changes, most notably the raising 
of the legal drinking age to 21. He 
said the increase in the drinking 
age has forced a lot of drinking 
underground, making his job 
harder. 

He also noted changes in laws 
about domestic violence, hazing, 
stalking and drunk driving. 
"Violence seems to be catching up 
with rural America." 

Belmont worked fop the 
Wellsville Police Department 
before joining the APD. He has 
attended a number of training 
courses, including the FBI 
Academy in Quantico, Va. 
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Five men arrested for alleged rape 
Students still voicing concerns over last month's incident 
BY MICHELLE PANCOE 

Five male Alfred University students have been 
arrested and charged in the alleged gang rape 
that occurred on campus on October 28. 

Kervin A. Duncan, 22; Donald J. Douglas, 20; 
Kareem K. Harrison, 20; Christopher J. Mayo, 
21, and Michael A. Edwards, 20, were charged 
with first-degree rape and first-degree sodomy. 
Edwards was also charged with third-degree 
assault. 

All five were arraigned in Alfred Village 
Court and sent to the Allegany County Jail, 
There they were held with bail set at $1500 
except for Edwards, who had bail set at $1800, 

APD Chief Randy Belmont said the men's 
bail was low because they turned themselves in 
voluntarily, Bail is not usually high unless there 
is the threat of flight, Belmont said-

Charges against the five were filed by the 
woman claiming to be their victim, Belmont 
said. He would not give any additional infor-
mation on the case. 

At least three of the accused students were 
members of the Alfred track team- Members of 
the track team 

Students and community members, including Dean of Students Jerry Brody, gathered the 
Monday night before Thanksgiving to hold a candlelight vigil. The group of 50 walked silently 
through Alfred and the campus before returning to the Powell Campus Center. 

See related sfori/0'! 
AU has done what it can 

expressed shock and 
disbelief. 

Sophomore Zachary Homrighaus said, "It's 
sad for me to hear that maybe they did some' 

thing like that, but if they didn't, I'm not going 
to treat them any differently." 

Freshman Justin Randall said, "They told our 
coach [Gary Aldrich] they didn't do it so I 
believe them, You don't lie to that guy." 

Pataki's proposed budget could lead 
to hike in Ceramics College tuition 
BY JOSH ZIELINSKI 

Tuition will rise at the New York 
State College of Ceramics if Gov. 
George E. Pataki's budget cpt§ are 
approved. 

Pataki is planning to cut state 
funding for the Sl$JY system by 
$130 million. His cuts are part of the 
budget of fiscal year 1996-1997 
which begins on April 1. 

The School of Ceramic 
Engineering and Sciences and the 
School of Art and Design make up 
the New York State College of 
Ceramics at AH- Ttì? ceramic? cpl-
lege relies on state ftjnding for 53 
percent of its budget. 

AJastair Cormack, dean of the 
Schoql pf Ceramic Engineering and 
Sciences, said that if the proposed 
funding cuts are approved, tuition 
will increase and the operating bud-
get will shrink. 

Kathleen Collins, dean of the 
School qf Art ar}fi Design, said that 
in order fe mak? up for the funding 
cute, there will have to be a balance 
between a tuition increase and bud-: 

Tuition costs at the New York State College of Ceramics 
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get cuts. "Maintaining a high quali-
ty education will be pointless ir stu-
c|gj\te Cannot afford to come here," 
she said. 

Cormack said, "Everything will 
be done to maintain teachers and 
support staff, That is our number 

ene priority." 
Paul Faker, a senior in the engi-

neering school, said, "I am glad I 
am done this year. It is getting to the 
point were there is no financial 
advantage of going to a state 
school." • 

Students mad about memos 
Other students had mixed reactions to the 
arrests. Many were angry that the first memo 
sent out to inform students was so vague. 

Sophomore Michelle Neverusky said, "I 

continued on page 5... 

Balanced budget 
unnecessary to 
feds, prof says 
STAFF REPORTS 

Even though the federal govern-
ment is no longer shut down, 
Newt Gingrich and Bill Clinton 
may want to consider the words of 
a retired AU professor: "It would 
be nice to have a balanced budget, 
but it is not necessary." 

In fact, Newton Robinson, emer-
itus professor of economics, said 
during the Nov. 16 Bergren Forum 
that the deficit situation is far bet-
ter today that it has been since the 
end of World War H. Back then, the 
debt was greater than the Gross 
National Product. Today, the debt 
is about 30 percent of the GNP. 

"It's not the size of the debt, if s 
the size of the debt in relation to 
our income," Robinson said. He 
gave the example of a man who, 
owing $100,000, would be hard-
pressed to repay that debt if he 
earned $10,000 annually. But with 
a $1 million annual income, the 

continued on page 4... 

Village plans to repair aging sewer plant 
Source of funding for half-million dollar project undecided 
BY JOSH ZIELINSKI 

The Village pf Alfred ii> planning tfl spend 
between $50P,0Q0 and $9QQ,000 for mainte-
nance repairs op its waste water treatment 
plant. 

The village waste water treatment plant hart' 
dies about 5(10,000 gallops of waste a day. Skip 
Griffin, who rWRS the plant, said one million 
gallons of waste is the maximum amount of 
Waste treatable in a day. 

The repairs are necessary because the 
Department of Environment and Conservation 
wants repairs done to the plant. The proposed 
repairs would increase worker safety and 
equipment lifetime. Some of the structures in 

the plar\t haven't keen replaced since 1928. 
The ViUage has yet to decide how to pay for 

the repairs. Seeing as Alfred University and 
Alfred State College use the plant the most and 
put the most pressure on it, the village will rely 
on the two schools to fund a majority of the 
improvements. The remainder of the money 
will have to come from a sewer rate increase, 
the issuing of a bond or a combination of the 
two. 

The top priorities will be to improve the safe-
ty of open troughs and to modify the grit and 
scum removal system, allowing operators to 
work more efficiently. Other repairs needed are 
the construction of a new lab, an addition to the 
maintenance garage for increased storage space 

and sidewalk repairs. 
The waste water treatment plant last under-

went repairs in 1970. Griffin said, "The pro-
posed repairs would not be necessary if the 
1970 upgrade had been more thorough." 
Griffin added that due to the lack of funding 
from Albany, some additional repairs that 
should be done will have to wait. 

Mayor William Hall will bring the proposed 
repairs to the Village Board at its December 
meeting. After the December meeting, the 
Village will ask the two schools how much 
funding they can contribute. Once the two 
schools have decided how much money they 
will contribute, local citizens will know how 
their sewer rates will be affected. • 
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Fiat 
AIDS continues to plague America 

There are only two cases where you should worry 
about whether a particular person carries HIV: when 
that person is yourself or when you're about to do 
something risky with that person. 

By now, it's been established to almost everyone's 
satisfaction that casual contact does not pass HIV. For 
such a deadly virus, HIV. is very delicate. 

On the other hand, if you're worried about con-
tracting HIV, there's only one fool-proof way to avoid 
it: stay celibate and drug-free. 

If you can't stay celibate, monogamy is the next best 
bet. Condoms and dental dams do a good job stem-
ming the transmittal of HIV, but they can be defective. 

If you can't stay drug-free, avoid needles altogether 
or use sterile needles. 

AIDS is not a game of odds. AIDS is win-lose. Of 
HIV infections, 95 percent lead to AIDS and 99 percent 
of AIDS cases kill. 

Experiences that place you at risk of contracting 
HIV are like Russian roulette: if you win you have, 
perhaps, enjoyed a pleasant experience; if you lose, 
you die. 

Are you afraid you've contracted HIV? The Health 
Center offers confidential HIV testing and counseling. 
That means that no one finds out other than you and 
the tester. If you've engaged in activity that you think 
puts you at risk, talk to them. 

Finding out whether you're infected with HIV is 
not only a service to you. Knowing that you could put 
others at risk is a service to those around you. If you're 
infected, it suddenly becomes your responsibility to 
keep others from engaging in risky activities with 
you. 

Infected or not, take care of yourself. AIDS is a 
scary disease, one that has defined our generation. 
Treat it with the respect it deserves. 

This Friday, student groups will observe Day Without 
Art, an event designed to draw attention to AIDS, the 
plight of AIDS victims and the efforts being made to 
control and defeat the killer disease that is still preva-
lent in our nation. 

Last week Philip Rosenberg of the National Cancer 
Institute released a study that contained sobering sta-
tistics. We are not winning the battle against AIDS. At 
best we can call it a draw. 

The government recently announced that AIDS 
infection seems to be leveling off, with each year's 
40,000 new infections balanced by 40,000 victims suc-
cumbing to the virus. 

Rosenberg's study belies the optimism of the gov-
ernment, however. According to his figures, younger 
Americans are still at risk from the AIDS virus. 

According to the study, one of every 92 young 
American men—men between the ages of 27 and 39— 
is infected with HIV, the virus that causes AIDS. 

Even more sobering is the racial breakdown of 
HIV's spread: while only one of every 139 young 
white men was infected, one of every 33 young black 
men and one of every 60 young Hispanic men had 
contracted the virus. 

Women got off easier than men. One in 98 black 
women ages 27 to 39 were infected according to the 
study. One in 222 young Hispanic women and one of 
every 1,667 young white women had contracted HIV. 

At the time of Rosenberg's study, 1993, between 
630,000 and 897,000 Americans were alive with HIV, 
he said. None of Rosenberg's results are likely to have 
changed in two years, since the AIDS virus takes so 
long to kill. 

Are there students (or non-students) infected with 
HIV at Alfred? We don't know. And, frankly, we don't 
care. 

safer sex probably safe unsafe sex 
sexual behaviors 

showering 
together 

oral sex on male 
WITH condom 

vaginal inter-
course WITH 
condom & 
spermicide 

O C C A S I O N A L 
use of condoms & 
spermicide 

body rub I 
oral sex on 
a woman 

oral sex on male 
WITHOUT condom 

v a g i n a l 
intercourse 
WITHOUT 
condom & 
spermicide 

french kissing 
swallowing 
s e m e n 

m u t u a l 
masturbation 

anal intercourse 
WITH condom 
& spermicide 

using drugs and/or 
alconol (unclear 
u d g e m e n t) 

anal inter-
c o u r s e 
WITHOUT 
condom & 
spermicide 

Sexual contact is the most frequent way in which HIV, the virus which causes AIDS, is transmitted. Adhering to 
safer sex practices can mimimize the chance of exposure. AIDS can be contracteded in several other ways, includ-
ing from intravenus drug use, from being born to an infected mother and from blood transfusions received before 
the blood supply was screened for HIV. 
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Alumna encourages AUgrads to volunteer 
DEAR EDITOR, 

I would like to address what I see as 
a serious failure on the part of the 
Alfred University education. I grad-
uated in May 1994 with a degree in 
English. 

I was supported by intelligent 
and caring professors—women and 
men who took a personal interest in 
me and my education. In many lib-
eral arts classes, we discussed social 
issues. We debated feminism, 
racism and classism. 

We read novels and manifestos. 
We watched films and listened to 
visiting writers, poets and artists. 
We talked about grad school and 
the business world. 

We did not, however, discuss the 
possibility and, perhaps, the 
responsibility of putting all this talk 
into action. Not once was I encour-
aged to look into some sort of post-
college volunteer or service work. 

Not once when I talked to the 
helpful people at Career Services 

about my lack of direction after 
graduation did anyone mention, the 
hundreds of volunteer programs 
which exist. 

Luckily for me, an organization 
called Mercy Corps came to my 
attention a few weeks after gradua-
tion. While its Catholic underpin-
nings made me hesitate a little, I 
decided to take my chances and 
accept the opportunity. 

For the past year and a half, I 
have lived and worked at St. 
Catherine Indian School in Santa 
Fe, N.M. St. Kate's is a boaxding 
school, over 100 years old, which 
serves the tribes and pueblos of 
Arizona and New Mexico. 

While working in the Girls' 
Dorm, I have been immersed in 
Native American culture, attending 
traditional dances and becoming 
friends with students and their 
families from the Navajo Nation, 
Zuni, Tohono O'odham (Papago), 
Apache and several of the New 
Mexico pueblo reservations. 

This experience has changed my 
life. I have met people my age with 
a physical commitment to the 
issues we only talked about at 
Alfred. Furthermore, I have discov-
ered the existence of hundreds of 
other volunteer placement organi-
zations. Some are religiously affili-
ated; some are not. 

I strongly encourages the current 
students at Alfred to think about 
the relative luxury and comfort 
they are surrounded by. Consider 
volunteer work after graduation; 
not everyone in this country is priv-
ileged enough to attend a private 
university with tuition over 
$20,000. 

If you want more information 
about post-college service, feel free 
to call me at (505) 984-1366. 

Good luck with your decisions. 

Sincerely, 
Michaela M. Cavallaro 
Class of 1994 

AU has done what it can 
in alleged gang rape case 
BY MICHAEL S. ZARKIN 

I have never been an apologist for 
the University administration. 

I have made use of this column 
to criticize the administration 
when I have felt that it would do 
some good. 

But there is currently a problem 
that I do not feel can be blamed on 
the administration-—at least not in 
the manner others have done. 

1 am referring to the alleged 
"incident of sexual misconduct," 
the purported gang rape that 
prompted a candlelight vigil on 
the Monday before break. 

What can any university do to 
prevent rape? This dilemma must 
be difficult for 
senior adminis-
trators here at 
AU. 

Dean of 
Students Jerry 
Brody has a 
young daughter. 
No one can tell 
me that rape 
doesn't anger 
him or make 
him feel less 
secure. 

But anger and 
concern don't make for policies— 
at least University policies that can 
stop rapes from happening. 

Yet what can be done? The well-
meaning people in our adminis-
tration are, to a large degree, pow-
erless. 

The administration cannot 
make you brush your teeth or 
wash behind your ears. Professors 
cannot make you go to classes. 

The University is not our par-
ent. We are all adults. 

Once people are alone in a room 
behind a closed door, there is little 
the University can do. Private 
affairs are almost impossible to 
regulate, and most rapes don't 
happen in public. 

If AU were to improve lighting 
and post security patrols in our 
rooms, we'd complain loudly 
about the University's invading 
our privacy. 

If AU were to put more security 
patrols around campus and 
increase the number of blue lights, 
we'd complain that it was wasting 
money on an ineffectual program. 

Basically, we'd complain no 
matter what the University does. 

We don't want to return to 
chaperoned dorms with house 
mothers. We don't want to see 
funds spent without results. 

66The adminis-
tration cannot 
make you brush 
your teeth or 
wash behind your 
ears .. . we are all 
adults 

But despite our complaining, 
the University tries to make this a 
safe campus, even though it is 
under no obligation to do any-
thing. AU is not a unit of local gov-
ernment with die responsibility to 
protect public safety. Legally, AU 
doesn't have to do anything about 
rapes. 

Yet this is not to say that the 
University should do nothing. 
There are things that the 
University can do, things that it is 
doing already. 

It can notify students of report-
ed incidents. Dean Brody did this 
in the case of last month's incident, 
though he was hamstrung by the 
Federal Buckley Amendment, a 

law that the 
Department 
of Education 
interprets to 
mean that 
the names of 
p e o p l e 
involved in 
and the 
details of 
i n c i d e n t s 
cannot be 
released by 
a university. 

T h e 
University can move to prosecute 
rapists quickly and effectively. The 
University's sexual misconduct 
policy allows for this. And while 
the policy is not perfect, it is 
designed to protect everyone's 
rights while allowing for swift 
action. 

The University can try to foster 
an environment where victims 
will not be blamed and where stu-
dents will be urged to report rapes 
to the police for criminal prosecu-
tion. Such seems to be the case, 
although there are few reported 
incidents. 

Rape happens in Alfred. To say 
anything else would be to lie. But 
it is rarely reported. 

We have all heard that the 
University doesn't want to 
encourage students to report rapes 
because reported rapes would 
make the school look bad. 

But this cannot be the case. Any 
number of reported rapes is better 
than an unknown number of 
rapists victimizing our students. 

Our usually conscientious 
administrators are aware of this. 
They are doing their jobs. We 
should recognize their efforts. 

Lefs do our part and make it 
harder for the problem of rape to 
be swept under the rug. 
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Area artisans offer Xmas alternatives 
BY HEATHER HARRINGTON 

If you're looking for an alternative 
to the department store Christmas 
gift, look no further. Many of the 
Allegany Artisans are located in 
Alfred and have some unique items 
that would make great gifts. 

Mary Lu Wells, who lives on 
McAndrew Road, (two and a half 
miles south of Alfred) makes func-
tional pots in both stoneware and 
porcelain. A 1992 graduate of AU, 
she decided she wanted to stay in 
Alfred and go to work for herself. 
Now, Wells has her own studio 
which is located in her home. "My 
work ranges from $5 to $40, it's very 
inexpensive ... and it is microwave, 
oven and dishwasher safe," Wells 
said. Mugs, food platters and can-
dle holders are a few of the items 
available at Well's studio. Wells will 
be showing her work at the Winter 
Craft Fair on Nov. 30. 

Nanako Yatani, another Alfred 
potter, located on 10 Green Street 
(across from the AU tennis courts) 
also makes functional pottery. Her 
pottery is wheel-thrown and high-
fired stoneware with designs like 
leaves and flowers. Yatani has been 
in business in Alfred for 4 years 
now and said she was happy to find 
out that Alfred was the place to be 
for ceramics. She will also be show-
ing her work at the Winter Craft 
Fair. Yatani's work ranges from $10 
up into the $20 dollar range. 

Karen Gringhuis, located in the 
Ceramics Corridor Building, is tak-
ing a different technological 
approach to her pottery. "I am using 
a new product that allows me to get 
bright reds, oranges and yellows," 
Gringhuis said. She explained that 
she can mix these glazes and make 
different colors in a change from the 
usual process. Also an AU gradu-
ate, Gringhuis' pottery consists of 
high-fired functional pottery. 
Bowls, cups, plates, vases and more 
for the tabletop can be found in her 
studio. Her work ranges from $10 to 
$60 and anyone interested in very 
colorful, vivid, bright pottery can 
contact her by calling 587-9624. 

Bruce Greene, located on Main St. 
in Alfred Station, owns his own 
business called Hillbottom Pottery. 
He creates functional, wheel-

12 Angry People: 
Good production, 
bad script 
BY JONATHAN SPRINGER 

The AU performance of 12 Angry 
People was a study in how to do 
the best you can with a poor play. 

As an examination of the jury 
system, 12 Angry People failed. It 
portrayed a single juror, played by 
Susan Woods, persuading the 
other eleven members of a jury to 
acquit a defendant they would oth-
erwise have found guilty. 

The play's message was unclear, 
partly because the guilt or inno-
cence of the defendant is never 
clearly established to the audi-
ence's satisfaction. Audience mem-
bers were left wondering whether 
what they had just witnessed was 
a travesty or a miracle. 

Most disturbing was a point in 
the play where the jury's opinion is 
split evenly between conviction 
and acquittal. The split came 
directly across gender lines: the 
women voted to acquit, the men to 
convict. There was no justification 
for such a split, and the message it 
conveyed was frightening. 

Woods' portrayal of soft-spoken, 
good-hearted Juror 8 was the high-
light of an otherwise drab play. 

Ryan Stankus and Erik Lars 
Myers also turned in strong perfor-
mances as Jurors 4 and 10. • 

Joanne Wietgrete of Alfred Station creates and sells homemade teddy bears. Pnces range from $16 to $100. 

thrown stoneware for the table, but 
he specializes in lamps and 
planters. Being involved with pot-
tery for 27 years now, Greene 
received his degree from AU and 
has been here ever since. His new 
item this year is a garlic storage dish 
which can also be used to hold pot-
pourri. Greene's pottery sells for as 
little as $10 and as much as $90. A 
price list is available from his store 
which is usually open daily, but not 
always. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. or by appointment. "You 
should just call before visiting to be 
sure we are open," Greene said. The 
number is 587-9488. 

Joan Nye, who lives on 77 Pine 
Hill Dr., makes earrings, pins and 
pendants hand-crafted from col-
ored porcelain. Traditional and con-
temporary designs are available in 
many color combinations. 
Originally a painter, Nye was later 
influenced by her husband who is 
into ceramics. Between the two 
mediums, she developed the idea 
for her craft. She has been involved 
with art for 35 years, and 5 of those 
years have been solely with jewelry. 
Nye's items cost between $15 and 
$25. "I'm trying to make it a busi-
ness and trying to open regularly," 
Nye said. To contact her about see-
ing the jewelry, call her at 587-8387. 

Hanna Juekoff also makes ceram-
ic jewelry, as well as mirrors and 
wall pieces made from a wide vari-
ety of clays, glazes and techniques. 
She also makes wheat weavings 

and wreaths. "I am self taught ... 
and I read a lot of books," Juekoff 
said. Although she does not have a 
studio, she will be showing her 
work at the Winter Craft Fair. Her 
art work typically ranges in price 
from $6 to $25, yet necklaces are 
more expensive. 

Stephen Walker, owner of Walker 
Metalsmiths, on Main St. in 
Andover, creates jewelry of married 
metals and Celtic designs. Having 
an interest in Celtic culture young 
in life, Walker decided to get his 
education in the arts as a metal-
smith/ jewelry craftsman. His jew-
elry has both contemporary and tra-
ditional designs. Items such as 
Celtic knot work rings, Gaelic horse 
belt-buckles, knot work belt-buck-
les and Celtic Cross pendants are a 
only a few items that can be pur-
chased from Walker Metalsmiths. 
Earrings and broaches are also 
available and most of the items 
come in sterling silver or 14K gold. 
The price range is large. There are 
some items that are reasonable, but 
there are others that are expensive. 
"Anyone wishing to view the jewel-
ry should call 478-8567 to make sure 
we're open," Walker said. "But we 
are usually here during the day," he 
added. 

Anyone still love an old-fash-
ioned teddy bear? Joanne 
Wietgrefe, who lives in Alfred 
Station, makes old-fashioned ted-
dies. They are hand-made using the 
finest materials. They are fully 

Craft fair in McLane 
funds scholarship 
BY HEATHER HARRINGTON 

A Winter Craft Fair will be held 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. tomorrow in 
the lobby of the McLane Center. 

This craft fair will raise money 
for an art scholarship to be award-
ed to a junior art student. 

The craft fair will have 27 
exhibitors. They are from Buffalo, 
Rochester, Ithaca, Syracuse and 
even Alfred. 

Local artisan Mary Lu Wells 
organized the fair. "The show has 
grown from a very small local 
show, to a large regional show," she 
said. Wells also noted that 
exhibitors cover a 150 mile radius. 
A variety of items will be available. 

Crafts such as basket making, 
herb growing, wreaths, pottery, 
jewelry and glass items will be only 
a few of the many items available. 
"The work is very high 
quality...most of them [the 
exhibitors] are professional, and 

jointed and can be decorated to 
your liking. "I have two types of 
bears. One kind is for the collectors 
of bears, and the second kind is for 
children." she said. The difference 
is in the price. The collector's series 
is made of very expensive fabrics 
like mohair, Wietgrefe explained. 
But the children's line of bears are 
generally not as expensive. The col-
lector's bears cost nearly $100, but 
the children's bears run from $16 to 
$45. Anyone interested in viewing 
the bears can call Wietgrefe at 587-
8281. 

Terra cotta is a versatile material 
that Karen Tufty-Wisniewski has 
used in making her line of bake-
ware pans. The bakeware includes 
bread pans, quiche and soufflé 
pans, lasagna and cake pans, oval 
roasters, pie pans and also pizza 
pans. 

The terra cotta bakeware, origi-
nally developed in 1977 by Alfred 
University, was discontinued in 
1983. In 1984 Tuffty-Wisniewski 
received a license to use the patent 
of the bakeware. AU still holds the 
patent for the bakeware. 

Currently, she owns her own 
business called Tufty Ceramics, Inc., 
which is on Main St. in Andover, 
where the bakeware can be bought. 
The pans cost between $8 and $20. 
The shop is open from 2 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m., but it is always good to call 
ahead. The number is 478-5150. The 
terra cotta bakeware can also be 
seen at the Winter Craft Fair. • 

s a v i o r e . . . 
BY MEGAN ALLEN 

I always thought myself lucky to 
have my own car on campus. 
That is, until I decided I wanted 
to drive someplace a few weeks 
ago, after Alfred had received 
approximately two feet of snow. 

At brunch I decided to escape 
Alfred for the afternoon with a 
couple of friends, to go to 
Wegman's. Then I saw how 
hopelessly buried under snow 
my car was, and I began to think 
maybe it wasn't such a great 
idea, that instead I should just 
stay in Alfred. 

Instead I became motivated. I 
began to think that yes, it would 
take some time, but it was possi-
ble to Uncover my car and go to 
Wegman's. All I needed was a 
shovel. 

Considering this is Alfred, not 
exactly known for its mild win-
ters, it is amazing how hard it is 
to find a shovel on a Saturday 
afternoon. 

In my search, basically asking 
everyone I knew, I had a hard 
time finding one, though I did 
hear about many substitute 
objects which other AU students 
have used. Tennis rackets, 
brooms and hubcaps were 
among the most creative or des-
perate solutions, depending 
upon which way you look at it. 
But luckily for me, since I don't 
own any of these items, I even-
tually found a shovel in Kruson. 

Not that this ended my prob-
lem in any way. Little did I real-
ize that the parking lot was so 
covered with slush and ice, my 
car would get stuck in it. 
Nor did I realize that while my 
car was stuck, someone else 
would back up into my car, caus-
ing a dent, that consequently 
would bend the metal into my 
front tire, making driving haz-
ardous to my tire. Oops. 

I did eventually get to 
Wegman's that afternoon. 
Granted, it was in a friend's car. 
And it took me three hours. 

I suppose I shouldn't com-
plain. I have learned many 
things about the metal body 
work of a car, which I never 
knew before. I have also learned 
that if your car is buried njnder 
tons of snow, it probably is best 
to just leave it there until spring. 
And I've learned that I should 
have considered going to a cql-
lege in Florida. 

this is how they make their living," 
Wells said. 

Wells, an AU graduate, said there 
were two reasons she started the 
craft fair nine years ago. "I wanted 
to raise an award to give to a junior 
at Alfred University, who was 
doing excellent functional work, 
and secondly, I wanted to allow the 
artisans in the area to have another 
chance to sell their work," she said. 

She went on to explain the reason 
why the scholarship goes to a 
junior. "I wanted to give it to a 
junior because it was someone who 
was going to be coming back to AU, 
and because a junior has developed 
enough skill by this time to show 
excellence in art," she explained. 

The money for the scholarship 
comes from the exhibitors set-up 
fee, so they do keep the money they 
earn from selling their work. 

Last year there were two scholar-
ship recipients. They were Rhue 
Bruggeman and Jebediah Mead. • 
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Pebate continues over mid-semester grades Trustees benefit Alfred's 
campus in subtle ways BY TERESA G. VINCENT 

Although a large number of students feel that mid-
semester grades are important and faculty stand 
behind the practice of issuing mid-semester grades, the 
necessity of mid-semester grades in the School of Art 
and Design has been debated. 

The methods popularly used by professors in deter-
mining mid-semester grades serve well for students in 
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the College of 
Business, and the School of Ceramic Engineering and 
Sciences. Although mid-semester grades are typically 
lower than final grades, they are a good gauge of a stu-
dent's progress. 

In the School of Art and Design, however, there is vir-
tually no way to accurately test a student's work. 
Professors could test methods and attendance, as well 
as punctuality in turning in assignments. 

However, so much of art is not only a matter of per-

sonal style, but a matter of personal taste, that basing a 
grade on such generic terms would detract from artistic 
expression. Eric Cushing, an art student, said he does 
not feel mid-semester grades are all that valuable. 

"If you have to rely on a grade to tell you how you are 
doing in a class, that should tell you something," he 
said. 

Of several LAS and business students questioned, 
there was a definite feeling that mid-semester grades 
were beneficial. Michael Christakis, a history major and 
chair of Student Senate's academic affairs committee, 
said "Mid-term grades serve as a means of communi-
cation between the student, teacher, parent and the 
University. Positive communication amongst these key 
elements makes for academic success." 

Of course, not all students in liberal arts and business 
agree with Christakis. Keith Stromski, a business major, 
said, "You either like them or you don't. Translation: 
you either do well or you don't." • 

...balanced budget unnecessary 
man's debt is insignificant. 

The recent tax increase and a 
steadily improving economy have 
contributed to greatly increased 
government income, he said, mak-
ing overall debt less of a concern. 

During the forum, Robinson 
cleared up two popular misconcep-
tions about government debt. The 
first, that debt will burden future 
generations, should not be a con-
cern as long as the economy grows 
at reasonable rates, he said. 
"Government debt will never be 
paid off, and in fact it will just get 
bigger." The real danger, he said, is 
that the debt might grow more 
rapidly than the economy. 

The second misconception is that 
of the overall allowable debt, now 
at $4.9 trillion, a full $1.3 trillion is 
owed by the government to itself. 
The Social Security Administration, 
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he said, is actually the largest owner 
of government bonds. 

The effort to have a balanced bud-
get would actually prove damaging 
to the nation's economy, said 
Robinson. 

"A balanced budget ties the gov-
ernment's hands," he said. 
Describing a cycle in which higher 
taxes and a shrinking government 
work force could worsen an eco-
nomic downturn, Robinson said, 
adding to the debt is the only way 
to prevent a full-scale depression. 

"This thing can get to a point 
which is very, very serious. It would 
lead to a depression, and I've 
already lived through that." A bal-
anced budget, he said, "would 
restrict the ability of a government 
to prevent recessions from becom-
ing depressions." 

The Balanced Budget 
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Amendment now being debated 
does include a safety clause allow-
ing a deficit budget if 60 percent of 
members of both houses of 
Congress agree. But Robinson 
argued that the time necessary to 
force that percentage to agree on 
anything would result in dangerous 
delays in effectively responding to 
an economic crisis. 

Robinson said real economic dan-
ger lies in the nation's inability to 
save money for capital investment 
and in a labor force that continues 
to lag behind other developed 
nations. He said high school stu-
dents are not prepared for the jobs 
that will be needed for a future 
strong economy. "We have the 
opportunity to increase our exports 
if the European and Japanese 
economies recover, but there is a 
limit to this because we do not have 
enough factories and we do not 
have enough skilled workers." 

"More important than leaving a 
small debt to our children and to 
our grandchildren is leaving them a 
strong economy," Robinson said. • 
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2-4 Students Each 
for 1996-1997 

BY BETH-ELLEN KANE 

The Alfred University Board of 
Trustees meets three times a year. 
Trustees are visible at building ded-
ications, on campus tours and at 
commencement ceremonies. 

But many AU students don't 
know what the Trustees do. 

"I really have no clue what the 
Trustees do," said senior business 
student Matthew Easton. 

"I think the Trustees should care 
more about student needs," said 
Susanne Fratianni, a junior in the 
School of Art and Design. "They 
should fix up the old buildings 
before they build new ones." * 

Student Senate President Jake 
Cooper disagrees, saying, "The 
Trustees truly do have a vested 
interest in the school. They really 
do care." 

The Alfred University Board of 
Trustees is the governing body of 
this institution. Additionally, some 
Trustees have made very sizable 

donations including Lea and 
Arthur Powell, Marlin Miller and 
Robert McComsey. 

As president of the Student 
Senate, Jake Cooper attends trustee 
meetings. He said Trustees are 
receptive to student input at the 
Board's meetings. "Sometimes you 
need to be behind the lines and see 
the dynamics to understand what's, 
going on," he said. 

Each year, the Trustees imple-
ment new programs to benefit stu-
dents. This year, the Student Affairs 
Committee has increased intramur-
al programming, secured ski pack-
ages with Swain Ski Center and 
provided the funds for the marking 
of hiking trails behind the Ford 
Street apartments, said student 
resource person Amy Ofmani in a 
report to Student Senate on Oct. 25. 

Additionally, the Trustees have 
established a student innovation 
award to reward those students 
who offer feasible ideas for improv-
ing the University. • 

Village moves toward new 
property maintenance law 
BY JENNIFER REISINGER 

Alfred may be moving closer to 
having a property maintenance 
law, a law designed to maintain an 
image of prosperity for the Alfred 
community. 

"The Village Planning Board has 
been working on this document for 
years," said Larry Greil, chair of the 
Village Planning Board. "It has 
been tabled for the last six to eight 
months and is now back out for dis-
cussion." 

Greil became chair of the board 
when the proposal was tabled. He 
said the proposal brings a lot of dis-
cussion at meetings. 
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The proposed law is designed to 
make Alfred look clean. The pro-
posal calls for people to keep their 
property up to code: neat, clean and 
painted. 

The Planning Board is trying to 
reach agreement on the draft of the 
law it will present to the Village at 
an upcoming meeting. 

Village Trustee Gary Ostrower 
said he favors the proposal. The 
proposal will benefit the Alfred 
community, he said, making Alfred 
more attractive to prospective 
homeowners and businesses. 

Local landlords have expressed 
concern about the proposal. 

The Planning Board is currently 
working on establishing penalties 
for violating the law and an appeals 
process. • 
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...Five men arrested in alleged rape case 

thought it [the original memo] 
referred to sexual harassment. I 
had no clue it was so severe. Now 
I'm quite upset." 

Student Senate President Jake 
Cooper said, "the University han-
dled this the best they possibly 
could have." He mentioned that 
the administration reacted imme-
diately and sent a memo to make 
sure students felt safe. 

Brody's second memo was more 
informative. In it he announced 
the arrests of the accused. 

He also explained that the 
University could not disclose any 
more information based on the 
legal limitations imposed by the 
Buckley Amendment. The federal 
Buckley Amendment requires the 
University to keep all student 
records confidential. 

"Nothing makes an administra-
tor look worse than the Buckley 
Amendment," Brody said. "We've 
said everything we can possibly 
say." 

C o j u r t R e p o r t 

Brody denied that he had told 
newspapers of the alleged inci-
dent, as was reported in the last 
issue of the Fiat Lux. He said that 
he did, however, notify the police 
of the incident the day it occurred. 

In response to criticism about the 
lack of specifics in the memo, 
Senate President Cooper said 
"We've got to protect both the vic-
tim and the accused." 

Cooper said the AU handled this 
situation in a much better fashion 
than it has in the past. 

Campus security questioned 
The alleged incident raised securi-
ty concerns on campus. Dave 
Walsh, chair of the campus safety 
committee said, "One incident 
does not make an unsafe campus." 
He also said that his committee 
will be conducting a survey to see 
what safety issues need to be 
addressed. 

Jim Schreib, a member of AU 
Security said, "I can understand 

why people would feel frustrated 
that security wasn't there," but 
also said that security can only 
respond to incidents about which 
it is informed. 

AU Security has one less patrol 
this year than it did last year. 
There is one patrol on foot and one 
patrol in a car. Schreib said that the 
extra patrol on foot last year was in 
response to thefts in the Ford 
Street lot, and was only intended 
to be a temporary measure. 

The Women's Issues Coalition is 
responding to the alleged incident 
by trying to raise awareness of 
safety issues on campus. President 
Jack-Lynn Corcoran said, "WIC is 
working toward increasing aware-
ness on campus regarding issues 
of personal safety and sexual con-
tact and responsibility." 

Corcoran also said that WIC has 
plans to conduct a survey and 
"sponsor a public forum where 
students will be invited to show 
support for increased awareness 

continued from page 1 
regarding campus safety." 

Some students feel that the best 
way to create a safer campus is 
through education. Resident 
Assistant Caty Gazely said, "The 
only problem is trying to get stu-
dents to realize the possibility of 
danger. This campus seems so 
safe, especially to people from big 
cities." 

Senate President Cooper said, "I 
think students should feel safe on 
campus, but I feel that the major 
issue we're not addressing is date 
and acquaintance rape." 

Many students, when asked, 
said that they feel safe on campus. 
Many feel perfectly comfortable 
walking alone at night. 

Alexis Diamond clarified this 
point by saying, "I think that sub-
jective evaluations of campus safe-
ty are meaningless; what is a 'safe 
campus' to a guy from the Bronx 
may be a totally 'unsafe' campus 
to a woman from a small New 
York village." • 

Speed in zone: 
• Alan O. Lawton Jr., Veronia ($85) 
• Suzanne M. Alesso, Alfred ($85) 
• Stephanie R. Harms, Belmont ($85) 
• Stacey R. Post, Rexville ($85) 
• Nathan G. Rapin, Ogdensburg ($85) 
• Stephen Kuenzli, Bath ($125) 
• John H. Vossler 3rd, Tully, reduced to failure 
to obey traffic control device ($125) 

Speed in excess of 55 mph: 
• Scotty W. Bennett, Hinsdale ($85) 
• Nora L. Knox, Springwater ($85) 

Failure to obey a traffic control device: 
• Steven D. Whitney Jr., Homell ($125) 
• Mark A. Speiser, Hewlett ($100) 
• Clayton R. Christ, Holly ($125) 

Other: 
• Anthony M. Bilotta, Mastic, passed stop sign 
($75) 
• Jason R. Clevenger, Macedon, driving while 
intoxicated reduced to driving while ability 
impaired ($325) 
• Scott R. Krieger, Avon, possession of a forged 
license ($100) 
• Joseph A. Thierry, Delmar, failure to display 

registration ($75) and uninspected motor vehi-
cle ($40) 
• William E. Marks, Pine City, noise ordinance 
($100) 
• Jillian L. McKay, Andover, no seatbelt driver 
($75) 
• George C. Cole, North Collins, disturbing the 
peace ($50) 
• Ryan R Healy, Ellenville, criminal mischief 4th 
reduced to disturbing the peace ($50) 
• Michael M. Fiorentine, speed in zone ($85) 
and forged license ($125) 
• Jonathan G. Wolcott, Cohocton, unlawful pos-
session of marijuana ($95) 

P o l i c e B l o t t e r 

The Alfred Police Department 
reported the following arrest and 
incidents from Oct. 24 to Nov. 13: 

Arrested, charged with rape 1st degree 
and sodomy 1st degree: 
• Kervin A. Duncan, 22, Brooklyn 
(Nov. 13) 
• Donald J. Douglas, 20, 
Hempstead (Nov. 13) 
• Kareem Harrison, 20, Bronx 
(Nov. 13) 
• Christopher J. Mayo, 21, Bronx 
(Nov. 13) 
• Michael A. Edwards, 20, 
Syracuse, also charged with assault 

Alfred Station 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH 

"A spiritual Home for You" 

3rd (Nov. 13) 

Arrested, charged with assault 3rd: 
• Christopher J. Kinder, 31, Alfred 
Station (Nov. 13) 
• John L. Halsey, 52, Alfred Station 
(Nov. 13) 

Arrested, charged with driving while 
intoxicated: 
•David A. Rossi, 21, Rochester 
(Oct. 26) 
• Timothy D. Numeracki, 42, 

Belmont (Oct. 31) 
•William J. Halsey, 20, Alfred 
Station (Nov. 11) 

Arrested, charged with open container: 
• Jason C. Green, 25, Murrieta, 
Calif. (Oct. 26) 
• C.R. Weolowski, 23, Bliss (Oct. 
26) 
• Bradford T. Bouchard, 21, 
Bloomfield Hills, Mich. (Nov. 11) 

Other arrests: 

• Darren P. Greschunk, 19, 
Middletown, petit larceny (Oct. 29) 
• Nicholson E. Jackson, 22, 
Yonkers, criminal possession of 
stolen property 5th (Oct. 30) 
•Jasper N. Balasamo-Lack, 19, 
Alfred, criminal possession of mar-
ijuana (Nov. 1) 
• Craig S. Curtiss, 24, Geneseo, 
trespass (Nov. 12) 

SENATE 
UPDATE 

BY MICHELLE PANCOE 

Attendance was low at the 
Student Senate meeting on Nov. 
15. Many senators missed the 
meeting due to the snow and the 
canceling of classes that day. 

The Senators present were 
informed by President Jake 
Cooper of how the registrar's 
office determines who is shut out 
of a class. 

First, preference is given based 
on seniority. After that, GPA is 
considered. Students are not 
placed in classes on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

Cooper also announced that 
the registrar's office is consider-
ing putting the registration 
process on-line. 

Dave Walsh, chair of the cam-
pus safety committee, 
announced that the committee 
will put together a survey solicit-
ing student input on safety 
issues. He will be speaking with 
Pat Schwartz, director of safety 
and security, about a full check of 
all the blue light phones to ensure 
that they are all working proper-
ty-

Congratulations were extend-
ed to all the performers in 
Festifall for a wonderful concert, 
to WALF on the concert it spon-
sored and to Openhym for win-
ning the Golden Pumpkin in the 
SAB Haunted Hall contest. 

Finally, in response to curiosity 
about the process of closing the 
University, Cooper said, "Ed 
Coll] makes the final decision." 

After the meeting ended, a 
group consisting of both senators 
and executive board members 
threw Cooper in the snow 
because he said he would not 
penalize the senators who had 
not attended the meeting. 

"Some senators are off-cam-
pus, and they couldn't read their 

mail. The only notification we 
sent out was on e-mail," Cooper 
said. 
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Home hardwood greets ladies 
with 65-63 loss to Nazareth 

Keri Sergent's 
court battles 
are typically 
one-on-one. 
In addition to 
being fun to 
watch in the 
defensive front 
court, the senior 
is among the 
team leaders in 
shooting per-
centage, going 
four for nine 
against 
Nazareth. 

BY DAVID FTTZGERALD 

It was a nail biter. Down by two, with two seconds left 
and the ball under Nazareth's basket, the Lady Saxons 
could not get a shot off. 

In the closing minutes, the Saxon offense had trouble 
putting the ball in play executing the plays mapped out 
on the sideline by Head Coach Jearinette Yeoman. 

Trouble had started way before the final buzzer 
served notice of the Saxons' 65-63 loss Nov. 20. "I think 
we lost this game in the first half," said Yeoman. 
Turnovers and pressure in that half forced the Saxons to 
play catch-up in the second. 

They didn't do such a bad job of it. Down 36-31 at the 
half, the young Saxon guards led a counterattack that 
eventually tied the game with 51 seconds left. 

Frosh backcourter Liz O'Connor finished with only 
five points but grabbed six rebounds. O'Connor's foot-
work would have given Ginger Rogers a run for her 
money. 

Beside her waited sophomore Christy Hayes. After 
taking some heat from Yeoman during time-outs, 
Hayes responded with 14 points, four assists and three 

steals, leading the team in all three categories. 
Veteran Rachel Crafts joined the two in the backcourt 

effort with two assists and five rebounds. 
In the latter stages of the game it was freshman Tonia 

Artlip they were assisting. The day before, Artlip need-
ed help just to walk on an injured ankle, but when she 
unexpectedly joined her teammates on the hardwood 
in the second half, she scored 13 points. 

"I didn't expect to play," said Artlip, who not only 
had to play, but had to play defense out front against 
Nazareth's guards. Artlip had played wing in high 
school, so the top of the key was no stranger to her, but 
the action took its toll on the Wellsville native. "Ifs 
hurting," she said of her ankle after the game. 

Earlier in the game the go-to gal was Holly Rife. Rife 
was third in scoring behind Hayes and Artlip with 11. 
She led the Saxons in rebounds with nine, seven of 
them on the defensive boards. 

One other familiar face on the Saxon squad upped 
the scoreboard on her own effort. Senior Kari Sergent 
snagged three rebounds, converting two of them into 
field goals. "Kari Sergent had a good game," Hayes 
said. Sergent finished with nine points. • 
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Men's basketball loses in OT, 74-66 
Yeager shines despite AU loss to Nazareth 
BY IZABELA BUNIEK 

While home-court enthusiasm was 
on the side of AU men's basketball, 
Nazareth's men's perseverance 
paid off as they downed the 
Saxons 74-66 in overtime Nov. 20. 

AU Head Coach Jay Murphy 
warned his team Sunday that the 
Golden Flyers would be on the run 
and on the boards. His premoni-
tions were upheld as AU struggled 
to slow the tempo of the game and 
stop Golden Flyer break opportu-
nities. 

Throughout the first half, AU 
selected poor shots which translat-
ed into Golden Flyer rebounds. 

While AU allowed Nazareth to 
drive the lane, defensive pressure 
allowed the Saxons to close an 
early deficit. AU took their first 
lead of the game with 3:21 left in 
the first half. With less than a 
minute remaining, Brian Quinlan 
sank a layup and snared a steal to 

keep the Saxons up at halftime 24-
20. 

The AU players had their act 
together going into the second half. 
Keeping their heads up, they took 
advantage of several back door 
opportunities, converting them to 
points. 

Dan Yeager made the Saxon lead 
10 points with 12:40 left after he 
was fouled and sank both throws. 

After Yeager's shots, the Saxons 
started relaxing, throwing sloppy 
passes and allowing second shots. 

Nazareth's Gregory Dunne 
appeared on the boards out of 
nowhere and started collecting his 
game tally of six rebounds. 

Yeager played tough defense but 
was alone inside and had to share 
the responsibilities of boxing out 
Dunne and minding the back door. 

Golden Flyer forward Chris 
Corcoran stepped up, grabbing 
three steals and playing all over his 
offensive court, going 8 for 12 

Injuries raise turf questions 
BY CHARLIE VAZQUEZ 

The turf on AU's Merrill Field is 
more than a decade old. The turf 
versus grass issue is even older, but 
has been recently revisited because 
of season-ending injuries to star 
professional athletes. 

While no correlation has been 
shown between playing on turf 
and increased injuries, some AU 
athletes blame their wounds on 
running across material a cow 
would eschew. 

Chris Mayo, sophomore varsity 
football player, had never run on 
turf before he came to AU and says 
now he knows the right way to do 
it. 

"I tried to step and cut like I nor-
mally did," said Mayo, "so my foot 
got stuck and I blew my knee out." 

Blowing out a knee is tearing the 
anterior cruciate ligament, said AU 
Head Athletic Trainer Scott Zema. 
"This injury normally occurs when 
a player runs and tries to make a 
sharp turn at the same time he 
plants a foot to try to slow himself 
down." 

Athletes learn to "pat" their way 
to a cut on turf, meaning they stag-
ger steps before a cut to slow down 
before planting a foot and turning. 

Zema says injuries can be pre-
vented by wearing the proper 
footwear. 

Besides knee injuries, turf-burn 
and turf-toe have been experienced 
by nearly every AU athlete. 

Zema noted that trainers from 
visiting schools frown on the abra-
sions received by their athletes as a 
result of playing on Merrill Field. 

Director of Athletics Hank Ford 
points out the advantages of turf. 
Turf doesn't have to be mowed. 
Turf is largely an all-weather sur-
face. Turf is versatile in going from 
one sport to another in just min-
utes. Lines don't have to be 
repainted. And turf doesn't turn to 
mud. 

Gary Aldrich, assistant football 
coach and head coach of men's 
track, noted that turf is faster than 
grass. "There are more impact 
related injuries on turf because 
players move so much faster." 

Injuries to NFL players Rod 
Woodson and Ki-Jana Carter are 
being scrutinized because they 
occurred on turf but may not have 
happened on grass. 

Four NFL teams have switched 
from turf to grass in the past three 
years because of player complaints 
about the playing surface. • 

around the paint and 3 for 11 from 
three-point land. Corcoran had a 
31 point evening. 

Yeager maintained the Saxon 
lead with easy deuces, bringing the 
score to 60-54 with two minutes 
remaining. But within seconds he 
collected his fifth foul. Flyer stand-
out Chris Pegan, Nazareth's sec-
ond leading scorer with 13 also 
fouled out. 

Corcoran forced the game into 
overtime with a three, evening the 
score at 60 at the end of regulation. 

The tide had tyrflpd. 
Throughout overtime AU allowed 
easy baskets and selected poor 
shots as the game slipped quietly 
away. • 

By the #'s 
Statistics for women's and men's basketball Nov. 20 v. Nazareth 

Pts EG ys FT Reb. Asts T-overs Steals 
Christy Hayes 14 5-12 4-5 4 4 3 3 
Tonia Artlip 13 6-12 1-2 2 2 
Holly Rife 11 4-6 3-4 9 1 2 
Kari Sergent 9 4-9 M 3 
Susan Boyle 6 2-11 2-2 5 0 4 
Liz O'Connor 5 2-9 1-2 6 2 5 
Drina Porter 3 1-3 1-2 4 3 3 2 
Rachel Crafts 2 1-4 5 2 3 2 

Dan Yeager 11 749 7-10 11 J 2 3 
Jason Amore 18 7-22 2-7 2-2 6 2 2 
Jason Dobrinick 10 2-6 6-8 11 1 4 1 
Brian Quinlan 9 3-8 1-4 2-2 5 1 1 1 
Greg Hepler 6, 1-2 1-1 3-4 1 1 3 1 
yinnie Morris 2 0-4 0-4 2-2 1 5 2 1 
Chris Johnson 1 2 
KenVblk 1 1 
Jason Sealy 

Zito, Bradley win MKIII tournament 
Tournament organizer Zito refuses cash prize 
BY DAVID FITZGEJJAIX) 

Twenty-one men and one woman 
engaged in Mortal Kombat, and 
while few succeeded, they all lived. 

On November 18, junior Paul 
Zito hosted a Mortal Kombat III 
tournament sponsored by the 
Office of Residence Life. 

Zito is an RA looking for jhall 
programs, He is also a skilled fight-
er trained on the battlefields of 
Outworld that are the domain of 
the Mortal Kombat video game. 

Zito and fellow enthusiasts gath-
ered around a Sony playstation set-
up on the big-screen TV in the 
Knight Club for four hours of 
intense competition. At stake was 
$55 jxi prize money. 

While Zito himself competed in 

the contest, he refused to accept 
any prjze money, since he presided 
oyer competition and participated 
as an AU employee. 

Zito did win die double-elimina-
tion tournament with a record for 
the day of five wins and no losses. 

Purse winners included first-
place winner Sean Bradley, who 
won four of his best-of-three 
matches syhile dropping two, the 
junior's second joss being his loss 
to Zito jn the tournament final. 

Secpnd place wgs earned by 
senior Chris Ordway with a 3-2 
tally, and third went to junior 
Jeremy Gage, who fell to Ordway 
in the consolation final to finish 2-2. 

Sophomore Steven Sylwester 
and freshman Jonas Bers both 
scored four wins and a loss, but 

neither reached the final four. 
Senior Garth Pricer might have 

lasted longer had he not faced Zito 
and Bradley in his first two match-
es. 

ZitQ remarked that there is more 
humor in the game than malice-
Bradley emphasized that people 
like the game for its visual appeal 
and complexity rather than to sim-
ulate inhumane behavior. 

Bradley commented on another 
dimension of the game, which 
often requires the memorization of 
sequences which must be per-
formed on the game controller in 
order to play the game. "I can 
remember moves for Mortal 
Kombat but I can't remember 
things for tests," he said. • 

QSportsShorts 

The day in sports... November 18, 
1995 * Sophomore Shannon 
Youmell and frosh poolmates Kyla 
Gill, Jessica Picarella and Samantha 
Zepp set a new school record of 
4:29.36 in the women's 400m med-
ley relay • The AU equestrian 
team placed third of sixteen at 
Skidmore College. • Two teams on 
next year's AU football schedule 
competed in the NCAA Division 
HI playoffs. Buffalo State was elim-

inated * by Lycoming while 
Washington and Jefferson charges 
on in its quest for another national 
titie. Good luck next fall, Coach 
Moretti. * AU's swimmers began 
their season without a head coach. 
Both men and women lost their 
first meet at Genesee. 

National 
Dan Marino threw his 343rd TD 
pass to set the NFL record for 
career TD passes. The 6 yd. toss 
was caught by Keith Byars. Marino 
looped another, a five-yarder, to 
O.J. McDuffie. • Nebraska went 

undefeated for the third season in a 
row. 

International 
In women's tennis, Spain over-
came the United States 3-2 to win 
its third consecutive Fed Cup. 
Spain has won four of the last five, 
facing the United States in the past 
two finals- * As the Avalanche 
failed to bury the Montreal 
Canadiens, the snow lifted tq 
reveal a 2-2 tie in a resurrected 
rivalry among Quebec's skaters. 
The Avalanche settled in Colorado, 
having moved from Quebec where 


